Thaliadb
A database dedicated to association genetics in plants
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Introduction
Diversity and association genetics studies lead to manipulate a large number of individual, lines, clones and/or populations. Moreover, emergence of highthroughput technologies for both genotyping and phenotyping generates a large amount of data. These need to be stored and managed in order to perform
requests and organize datasets to conduct association genetics studies.
The Thaliadb database has been developed with this aim. It manages genetic resources, phenotyping and genotyping data, and also population structure
information. Thaliadb enables data extraction in formats used by genetic association softwares.

Data Structure
- Dynamic description of types
- URL to pictures can be stored
- Genealogy management
Next development :
- Improvement of genealogy functionalities
- Add a link to Sirégal database [1]
(taxonomy informations)

Genealogy

- Expertised results regarding population structure
- A classification is split in several classes
- Each class is defined by a value and linked to a seed lot
Next development :
- Global information storage concerning statistical analysis
(example : likelihood)
- Improvement on other expertised data type (PCA)

Accession

Phenotyping
- Average values stored
- Data are linked to seed lot and defined by
an environment, a trait, and a statistical
method
Next development :
- Use a standard ontology for traits
definition [2]
- Homogeneity with Ephesis [3]

Seed Lot

Classification

Sample

Genotyping

- Dynamic description of marker types
(SNP, RFLP, SSR etc.)
- A (DNA) sample is characterized for a
locus in a given experiment (conducted by
a person in an institute, both documented
in the database).
- One or more alleles may be observed
with given frequencies.
- Alleles are described following a
referential used for an experiment.
- A correspondence option allows to bind
heterogeneous data (observed with
different referentials).
Next development :
- Improve performance and visualisation
strategy to submit NGS data

Data Extraction and Visualization
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Thaliadb enables data extraction and visualization at multiple level :
- A view of a single entity (population, loci,...; picture on the left) with all
data related to this entity
- A table view (on the top) describing several entities. Thaliadb allows user
to request and extract data in format compatible with association genetic
software.
- On the right, a map view (Google map) with the geographic repartition of
accession genotypes. This example shows the frequencies of the allele B
of VGT1-MITE locus for accessions located in Europe.

Main projects using Thaliadb
GnpAsso project (PI D. Steinbach)
The aim of GnpAsso project [5] is to develop generic tools to manage and
exploit results from association genetics studies using genotyping and
phenotyping data.
The goal is to store significant
associations in the GnpAsso database.
Thaliadb is integrated with SniPlay [6]
pipeline to process datasets.

(PI F. Tardieu)

Web Service
GnpAsso database

Thaliadb database

DROPS project
DROPS [4] aims at developing novel
methods and strategies for genetic yield
improvement under dry environments and
for enhanced plant water-use efficiency.
In this project, we are developing a web
service to allow user request Thaliadb
through DROPS application.

Seed lot history management project
This project aim to develop a database to store and manage seed lot
history data (relations between seed lots, stock etc.)
The web service we are developing will allow request on phenotyping and
genotyping data.
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